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Summary t

This study comprised a series of investigations into the responses of the

gingival vasculature when chaltenged by local anaesthetics. Laser Doppler

flowmetry (LDF) using the Perimed flowmeter and perisoft program was used

to measure gingival blood flow. ln brief, a helium-neon laser beam (632.gnm)

was applied adjacent to the gingival surface; laser light which strikes moving

red blood cells in the gingiva undergoes a frequency shift according to the

Doppler effect. The flowmeter's output signal was a relative blood flow flux.

Forty male volunteers, aged between 18-35 wíth healthy gingival tissues were

recruited' Half of the subjects were habitual smokers, consuming a minimum

of 15 cigarettes per day. Subjects with a known sensitivity to adrenaline or

known adverse response to the administration of local anaesthetics were

gxcluded.

lnformed consent was obtained from all subjects.

A custom made mouthguard was used to hold the laser probe in place.

The desired dose of local anaesthetic (0.5 ml) was calculated after constructing

a dose response curve (DRC) for 3 subjects (2 non-smokers & 1 smoker). This

amount was chosen because it caused more than 30% redu'ction in LDF

signals and was in the range of therapeutic dose. lt was also chosen because

it was considered to be acceptable to subjects.
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Plain lignocaine and normal saline were used as controls. Saline injection was

given to rule out any possible influence of psychological factors (eg fear of

injection) on LDF readings. Plain lignocaine was injected to compare the

effects of local anaesthetics with and without vasoconstrictor on LDF values.

Blood flow through the gingival tissues (interdental gingiva between upper left

central and lateral incisor) was monitored for 15 minutes. Then 0.5 ml of a

local anaesthetic (lignocaine hydrochloride 2o/o with adrenaline 1:80,000) was

infiltrated into the labial fold between the upper left central and lateral incisors

(usual place for injection of local anaesthetics for dental procedures). Blood

flow was monitored for another hour.

The injection of lignocaine containing adrenaline had little effect on LDF signals

when different doses were injected at frequent short intervals. The results

showed that tolerance developed to adrenaline in the receptors of gingival

blood vessels. Although the mechanisms of this effect are incompletely

understood, modification of adrenergic receptors is the most likely explanation.

Following injection with normal saline or plain lignocaine, the gingival blood

flow did not change signifìcantly in any subject although there was a slight

increase in LDF readings in 3 subjects after injection of plain lignocaine.

lnjection of 0.5 ml of 2o/o lignocaine with 1:80,000 adrenaline consistently

resulted in a marked and significant drop (average:46.1%, sd;13.5) in the LDF

output signals from gingiva. Using Student's t-test (t value=O.13, p>0.05), no

statistically significant differences were observed between smokers and non-

(¡v)



smokers in the percentage reduction in LDF signals The reduction in LDF

values lasted on average 62.9 minutes (sd ,24 3) in ail subjects

The significant finding of this study was that the recovery of LDF signars

to baseline took considerabry ronger in smokers (average g0.2 minutes;

sd 24-21than non-smokers (average s6.6 minutes; sD 1g.g). using

student's t-test, the difference was statisticaily significant (t varue= 3.44,
p<0.05).

ln summary this study has shown the abirity of adrenarine to produce a

significant reduction in LDF signals from interdental papilla. This reduction

was of a significantly longer duration in smokers than non-smokers. As litfle is
known about the efl'ects of smoking on gingival blood frow, more work is

required to crarify this area, particurarry in reration to vascurar changes.

(v)



INTRODUCTION

The gingiva is heavily vascularised. This heavy vascularisation is necessary to

support the tissue's high turnover rate and its defensive activities. The blood

supply to the gingiva is very important for the health and maintenance of the

periodontium.

There is little information in the literature about the vascular dynamics of the

gingival circulation in health and disease. Recent evidence suggests that

fundamental differences exist in the development of gingival and periodontal

diseases in smokers versus non-smokers (Haber et a|1993). For example,

smokers are known to be susceptible to severe forms of periodontitis but

generally have a less pronounced gingival reaction to plaque than non-

smokers. These differences could be partly related to vascular events in the

periodontal tissues.

Various methods have been used for measuring gingival blood flow (GBF) in

the past. However, most of them were invasive, indirect and inaccurate and

could not be used in humans.

The invention of laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) however, now permits non-

invasive measurement of blood flow in humans and opens possibilities for

investigating patterns of blood flow and the effects of pharmacologically active

agents.

1



Aims of this study

This study comprised a series of investigations into the responses of the

gingival vasculature to a standard challenge with local anaesthetic

containing adrenaline. Furthermore, the responses of smokers were

compared with non-smokers in an attempt to elicit information about the

different gingival vascular responses of habitual smokers and non-

smokers.
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Review of the literature

Different techniques for recording gingival blood flow (GBF)

A variety of methods have been used for measuring GBF. However, most of

these methods had great difficulty in measuring actual blood flow in the

gingival tissues without disturbing their physiological status. ln this chapter

different techniques used to measure GBF, their advantages and limitations

will be discussed.

Vital microscopy

A microscopic technique for direct observation of capillary blood flow in gingiva

was first developed in 1947 (King 1947). ln 1953, Forsslund (1953) used a

stereoscopic microscope to photograph peripheral blood vessels in human and

animal studies. He looked at the constancy of the vascular bed, and the

effects of injecting adrenaline and histamine. He noted that adrenaline caused

a vasoconstriction while histamine caused a vasodilation of the terminal

gingival capillaries. ln a later report, Forsslund (1959) noted thatthe vessels of

the gingiva are formed into loops, anastomoses and central canals. Staple and

Copely (1959) also used a capillaroscopy technique to observe GBF. They

concluded that the gingival circulation was primarily regulated by changes in

the diameter of arterioles, which in turn increased the blood volume of the

gingival area. Hock and Nuki (1976) used high speed cinematography in

which erythrocyte velocity in the free gingival margin was estimated by tracing

3
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These techniques suffered from certain árawbacks

A Vital microscopy and red blood cell velocity estimation could show only

superficial capillary flow and was confined to visible vessels only

(Forsslund 1959; King 1g4T).

B Vital microscopy requires burky and expensive optical equipment, and

only a small sample of capillaries may be observed (Forsslund lg5g).

c ln order to estimate red blood cell velocity, in the high speed

cinematography technique, one must trace the compticated path of

individual cells in successíve fitm frames past þlood vessel landmarks

(Hock and Nuki 1976).

D Since the velocity of the blood cells ís only one factor in blood flow, the

possibility of quantifying changes in flow using vital microscopy is

limited.

lnfusion of plastic microspheres into the internal carotid arteries

ln this method, plastic microspheres were infused into the internal carotid

arteries and the relative number of spheres per unit volume of gingival tissue

was used as an indicator of blood flow (vandersall and Zander 1g67).

Blood flow has also been calcufated by measuring the radioactivity in oral

tissues (Hock and Kim 1983; Kapran et al 1992). similarly, a single

radioisotope, Xenon-133, has been injected into dog gingiva and the clearance

rate has been measured by external monitoring of the radioactivity (Hock ef a/

1e80).
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Microsphere infusion and radioactive techniques have also certain limitations

A Microsphere infusion permits frow measurements on onry one occasion

and can not be used in human subjects (Kaplan et at 1g73; vandersall

and Zander 1967).

Microsphere infusion and radioactive techniques lack the ability to

continuously follow rapid changes in blood flow.

Radioisotope clearance methods are similarfy limited and also suffer

from difficulties in data analysis (Hock and Nuki 19go).

lmpedance plethysmography

Electrical impedance plethysmography was used to study blood flow in tooth

eulp and oral soft tissues (Neidle and Liebman 1g64). This technique has also

been used to estimate gingival blood flow; electrodes were placed against the

gingiva using a plastic stent (Kinnen and Goldberg 1g7g). The procedure

depends upon the relatively low electrical impedence of a volume of blood

compared to a similar volume of blood-free soft or hard tissue with higher

electrical impedence. lmpedence plethysmography is applicable to human

studies, but requires that metal electrodes touch the tissue being monitored

(Kinnen and Goldberg 1978).
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This technique has two major limitations

A lmpedence changes at the electrode tissue interface can not easily be

distinguished from those in the bulk of the tissue (Kinnen and Goldberg

1978).

B While measuring GBF, the electrodes have to touch the tissue. This

contact itself may alter capillary blood flow.

Heat clearance

Temperature measurements and heat clearance have been used for the

assessment of vascular changes in oral mucosa (Clarke and Shephard 1984).

ln this technique heat diffusion transducers were placed into the gingival

sulcus, heated by a known current, and the voltage across it was continuously

'inonitored. The diffusion of heat from the device was altered by the change of

blood flow through adjacent tissue.

The heat clearance method has also 2 malor limitations

A Heat clearance is a very indirect measure of blood flow

B Heat itself can alter the blood flow (Kinnen and Goldberg 1g7B)

Electrolytic hydrogen clearance method

ln this technique an electrode is inserted into the tissue and the velocity of

diffusion of ionised hydrogens are measured for short and interrupted periods.

This method is invasive and may alter blood flow (Kvietys ef a/ 19BG).
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Other techniques

Giddon et al (1963) used a photo-electric method for continuously monitoring

gingival vascular reactions to vaso-active drugs in the gingiva of dogs. Both

local and systemic administration of small amounts of adrenaline were shown

to reduce the vascular activity in the gingiva. Dorman and Bishop (1964) used

oxygen tension of the extra-cellular fluid of the gingiva as a criterion for the

adequacy of the local circulation. They noted that an intra-vascular injection of

10 pg adrenaline caused a temporary reduction of the GBF. They concluded

that gingival capiltary flow was regulated so that the oxygen tension in venous

blood remained stable.

Laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF)

LDF is a non-invasive instantaneous and continuous technique which is used

-widely in medicine to measure blood flow in different organs of the body. lt is

based on the Doppler-shift of back-scattered laser light (Stern 197S).

History: The introduction of the laser by Townes (1gb8) made a source of

truly monochromatic light available. As stable lasers were built in the early

1960's, many experiments in classical optics took on a completely new

importance (Levine 1963). ln 1964, Yeh and cummins dem'onstrated the

feasibility of optical velocimetry, using a helium-neon laser to measure the

velocity of polystyrene spheres in a solution.

7



LDF was initially developed to assess blood flow in microvascular systems, eg

in the retina, gut mesentery, renal cortex and skin. Riva ef al (1972) employed

this technique to measure blood flow ín glass capillary tubes. and in rabbit

retinal vessels. Tanaka et al (1974) repeated this measurement in human

retinal vessels and Stern (1975) used LDF for observing changes in skin blood

flow.

ln 1980, LDF was used to study blood flow in the oral tissues (De Rink ef a/

1980). This flowmeter,allowed immediate measurement of the erythrocyte flux

in approximately 1mm' of the capillary bed without touching the tissues.

Laser Doppler flowmetry has cerlain advantages over other methods for

À It is simple and non-invasive.

Produces a direct and continuous readout of the average blood ftow of

the gingivaf tissues.

C There is no contact between probe and measuring area. Therefore,

there is no possibility o blood flow alteration by pressure of the probe

on the tissues

measunng blood f ow

B
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Limitations of Laser Doppler Flowmetry (Vongsavan and Matthews 1993)

The principal disadvantage of laser Doppler flowmetry measurements is

that it is impossible to calibrate the signals generated in absolute units;

the output may not be linearly related to blood flow. This is due to the

fact that the signal derived from any one moving cefl will depend upon

the distance of that cell from the recording probe, and that distance is

not known. LDF therefore produces a relative, rather-than an absolute

value of blood cell flux. For example if the output sígnals increases by

100o/o, it cannot be assumed that the blood flow rate has increased by

100%. The non linearity arises from the effects of multiple collisions of

photons \^/i+h moving cells, the probability of which increases with

increasing red cell concentration in the tissue. Non-linearity becomes a

problem when the red cell volume fraction of tissue exceeds 1%. This

figure is likely to be exceeded in dental pulp and most other tissues

(Vongsavan and Matthews 1993).

lnherent variability in LDF value in longitudinal recordings in the same

subject and between subjects. Therefore it may not be a reliable

method for longitudinal or discontinuous recordings.

LDF is extremely sensitive to movement

The probe tip and opticalfìbre line are easily damaged. The operating

procedure of LDF will be discussed in detail in the next section.

B

C

D
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Measuring blood flow in oral tissues by LDF

LDF has been used in dentistry to study the effects of local anaesthetics on

pulpal blood flow (Gazelius ef a/ 1986; Odor et al 1994b; Pitt Ford et al 1993),

inflammation on GBF (Hock and Kim 1983; Kaplan et al 1gB2), smoking on

GBF (Baab et al 1986), orthodontic forces on GBF (yamaguchi et al 1991b),

orthognathic surgery on pulpal blood flow (Ramsay ef al 1991b) and blood flbw

in luxated and traumatísed permanent teeth (Olgart et at lgBB; Heithersay and

Hirsch 1993).

Effects of local anaesthetics on putpal blood flow (PBF) measured by LDF

The addition of vasoconstrictor to a local anaesthetic potentiates and prolongs

the anaesthetic effect. Vasoconstrictor-containing local anaesthetics such as

,2% 
lignocaine with adrenaline 1 :100.000 are employed in dentistry to induce

profound anaesthesia. However, these agents are capable of profoundly

altering blood flow. Olgart and Gazelius (1977) reported that supra-periosteal

infìltration of lignocaine containing adrenafine caused almost complete

cessation of blood flow in the pulp.

Kim ef al (1984) evaluated effects of lignocaine with adrenaline (1 :100,000)

administered by various local anaesthetic techniques (infiltration, mandibular

block, and intraseptal injection) on PBF in dogs. Using the 15 um radioisotope-

labelled microsphere injection method, the pulpaf blood flowdecreased

significantly with all three techniques. However, the most dramatic reduction

occurred in the molar teeth with the intraseptal injection. When 2% lignocaine

,}
ù.1

!
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without adrenaline was used in the intraseptal injection, pulpal blood flow

increased significantly. ln this study the PBF was not measured by LDF.

However, as the effect of local anaesthetics on PBF was investigated, it was

therefore mentioned here.

Gazelius et al (1986) used LDF to study pulpal blood flow. ln intact incisors

which responded to pulp testing, the fevel of the output signal from the

flowmeter was clearly distinguishable from that obtained in adjacent non-

sensitive or pulpectomized teeth. ln 5 subjects, a slow injection (1.0 ml) of

lignocaine (20m9/ml) with adrenaline (12.5p9/ml) was made in the apical

region in the buccal alveolar mucosa. Within a few minutes, the output signal

voltage decreased by 70 (113)% (meantSD) and remained at this low level

throughout the 20 minute recording period. The fluctuations occurring in the

'siþnal before injection were also reduced.

Pitt Ford et al (1993) investigated the effects of dental anaesthetic solutions

containing either 2% plain lignocaine or 2Vo lignocaine with 1:80,000

adrenaline. The duration of anaesthesia and the measurement of the

reduction in blood flow together with its duration were carried out in the dental

pulps of maxillary central incisor teeth in 10 human subjects. The local

anaesthetic solution was injected into the soft tissues adjacent to the apex of

the teeth. The blood flow in the dental pulp was assessed by LDF, and the

effectiveness of pulpal anaesthesia was determined by an electric pulp tester.

The injection of 1-2 ml oÍ 2o/o plain lignocaine had no significant effect in blood

flow of the pulp of the incisor tooth in 8 of 10 subjects. ln the other two, there

11
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was a small but significant increase in pulpal blood flow. The duration of pulpal

anaesthesia was 25.1 minutes on average. Following injection of I ml of 2o/o

lignocaine with 1:80,000 adrenaline, there was a significant reduction (31%) of

pulpal blood flow (p<0.05). The duration of reduced blood flow was 68.5

minutes. The duration of pulpal anaesthesia was 100 minutes, four times the

duration of anaesthesia induced by plain lignocaine. The anaesthetic solution

with vasoconstríctor produced far longer anaesthesia more consistently at

lower dose than the pfain solution.

Odor et al (1994a) investigated the effects of inferior alveolar nerve block

anaesthesia using 2% lignocaine with 1:100,000 or 1:80,00Q adrenaline on

PBF in mandibular molar and canine teeth in 10 human subjects by LDF. The

injection of 2 ml of 2o/o lignocaine with 1:100,000 adrenaline caused a decrease

^Ìn PBF in both teeth in every subject. The mean PBF in the canine teeth at 15

minute was 58% of the baseline valué whilst that in the molar was 76%. These

values were not significantly different from the reduction in PBF produced by

2o/o lignocaine with 1:80,000 adrenaline. Both solutions produced a reduction

in blood flow that was of shorter duration than pulpal and soft tissue

anaesthesia, and of shorter duration in molar tooth compared with the canine.

When 2o/o lignocaine with 1:100,000 adrenaline was injected, the mean

reduction of blood flow was of shorter duration (canine, 60 min; molar, 42 min)

than following 2o/o lignocaine with 1:80,000 adrenaline (canine, 93 min; molar

72 min)', these differences in blood flow reductions were statistically significant.

Using 2o/o lignocaine with 1 .100,000 adrenaline, the mean duration of pulpal

.t

1,1

f
I

;

Þ
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anaesthesia was 76 minutes in the canine tooth compared with 58 minutes in

the molar tooth. Full soft tissue anaesthesia lasted for '117 minutes. These

values reduced significantly when compared with the lignocaine solution

containing 1 :80,000 adrenaline.

ln another related study, Odor et al(1994b) investigated thé effects of PBF

and anaesthesia in mandibular teeth during inferior alveolar nerve block

anaesthesia using 2o/o lignocaine with 1:80,000 adrenaline in 10 adults human

subjects. Local anaesthetic solution was delivered close to the inferior alveolar

nerve at the mandibular foramen using a standardised nerue block technique.

The PBF of the canine and first permanent molar was monitored by a laser

Doppler flowmeter. At selected times, pulpal anaesthesia was tested with an

electric pulp tester. The injection of 2 ml of solution caused a decrease in

þulpal blood flow in both teeth in every subject. The reduction in PBF was of

shorter duration than pulpal and soft tissue anaesthesia. A period of increased

blood flow following the period of reduction was noted in several subjects. The

mean reduction in PBF in the molar at 15 minutes was 25o/o and of 72 minutes

mean duration. The mean duration of pulpal anaesthesia was 114 minutes in

the canine compared with 88 minutes in the molar. Full soft tissue anaesthesia

lasted for a mean of 151 minutes, while complete recovery took 255 minutes.

This study indicated that lignocaine and adrenaline in block anaesthesia acted

not only at the site of injection but also within the individual teeth.

¡
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ln conclusion, these studies showed that there was a significant drop in PBF as

a result of injection of local anaesthetics containing adrenaline and therefore

addition of adrenaline to the l-A solution increased the duration of anaesthesia.

LDF measurement of inflamed gingiva

Histologic and anatomical changes occur in the gingival microcirculation during

the development of gingivitis (Barnett et al 1989; Page and Schroeder 1976).

Prospective studies of the gingival vasculature have demonstrated that, in the

absence of inflammation, the vascular network is'arranged in a regular,

repetitive and layered pattern (Nuki and Hock 1974).

ln contrast, the gingíval vasculature is altered by naturally occurring or

experimental gingivitis such that the vascular plexus assumes an irregular

pattern, with the microvessels exhibiting a looped, dilated and convoluted

'áppearance 
(Nuki and Hock 1974).

Most recent studies have used LDF to study changes in the gingival

microvasculature following the development of partial mouth experimental

gingivitis. LDF has been used by Baab & öberg (1986) , Baab et al (1987a,

1990) , to study the human healthy gingival microcírculation, an animal model

of gingival inflammation, and in humans with a history of perÍodontitis.

Baab et al(1987b) compared the blood flow rate in treated and untreated

gingivitis in dogs by LDF. Four adult mongrel dogs with generalised mild

gingivitis were fed a dental-plaque-inducing diet. Teeth on the left were scaled

and polished ; teeth on the right were left untreated. Test teeth were the

14



upper canines through to the fourth premolars, and lower second premolars

through to the fìrst molars. LDF indicated that blood flow incieased slightty with

time on the untreated side, but there was no signifìcant decrease in blood flow

with the resolution of inflammation on the treated side

Matheny et al (1993a) studied the changes that occurred in the gingival

microcirculation during the development of experimental gingivitis in humans

Alterations occurring in the microcirculation were monitored during the

development of gingivitis in 10 (18-30 year old) healthy male humans when

they suspended oral hygiene procedures for 12-16 days. A partial mouth,

experimental gingivitis was employed. Gingival health was evaluated before

and after the experimental period by assessing gingival and plaque indices and

gingival crevicular fluid volume. Gingival vascular monitoring included

'measurement of regional blood flow using LDF and stereomicroscopy. The

number of vessels visible in a given microscopic field in a given subject and the

number of vessels exhibiting flow were also determined from the videotapes.

Gingivitis developed in all subjects; significant increases were seen in plaque

index, gingival index, bleeding on probing and crevicular fluid volume. There

was no change in superficial capillary blood velocity but a significant decrease

in gingival regional blood flow was seen with gingivitis. A significant increase in

the number of vessels visible in microscopic field and a decrease in the

percentage of vessels exhibiting flow were observed

ln general, studies with LDF have shown that gingival microcirculation

exhibited a dynamic change in response to the development and progression

15



of gingivitis. Chronic gingival inflammation resulted in a net increase in gingival

blood flow (Hock and Kim 1983; Kaplan et al 1982). As few studies with limited

number of subjects have used LDF to study changes in the gingival circulation

with onset of gingivitis, further investigations using a larger number of subjects

are required.

Orthognathic surgery and its influence on PBF as measured by LDF

LDF has been also used to study the effects of orthognathic surgery (Le Fort I

osteotomy) on pulpal blood flow by Ramsay (Ramsay et at 1991a). Pulpal

blood flow of maxillary right and left central incisors and randomly selected

mandibular canine in 14 volunteers was measured prior to surgery and at

various intervals during the 6 months following surgery. Custom-made splints

allowed accurate and reproducible positioning of the measurement probe. The

Tata showed a significant reduction in vascular supply at the final observation.

However, a high variability of individual blood flow patterns was found. ln

sorne patients, transient periods of ischaemia were observed shortly after

surgery. Also, numerous teeth demonstrated hyperaemia at later intervals.

This study relied on LDF readings of the same tooth on different days being

reproducible, but there is evidence of a high degree of variability of consecutive

readings that is not related to actual changes in blood flow.

Effect of orthodontic forces on blood flow in human gingiva

Yamaguchi et al (1991a) used LDF to study the relationship of GBF to the

magnitude and duration of applied orthodontic forces in humans. The sample

consisted of five adult volunteers with interdental spaces between their

16



maxillary central incisors. A buccal tube was bonded to the labial surface of

each central incisor and a spring force was applied to close the space. The

forces applied were between 50-2509. Each force was applied between 30

seconds and 10 minutes. The blood flow signals were recorded continuously

using a pen recorder. Measurements indicated that btood flow was negatívely

correlated to the amount of force applied. The duration of reactive hyperaemia

was posítively correlated to the duration of force.

It was concluded that measurements of gingival blood flow may provide a

means of estimating physiological orthodontic forces by correlating the

relationship of blood flow changes to the magnitude and duration of orthodontic

forces.

Laser Doppler readings from gingival sulci

The size of early laser Doppler probes used were too large in diameter

(>0.B5mm) to insert to the base of the gingíval sulcus. Recently a new laser

Doppler probe has been developed in which the light emitting and collecting

optical fibres are 0.4 mm apart. This probe has an external diameter of 0.5

mm, which is similar to that of conventional periodontal probes. Hinrichs ef a/

(1995b) used this probe to investigate intrasulcular laser Doppler readings.

Nine adult volunteers with clinically healthy gingiva were studied for 30

seconds intervals at 5 sites. Baseline LDF readings were obtained twice at

each site using an acrylic stent to stabilise the probe and onbe without the

stent. All LDF readings were repeated at one month and again two months

after baseline. One additional reading per subject was obtained following the

7



administration of a local anaesthetic with a vasoconstrictor. Results from this

study demonstrated that:

A lntrasulcular LDF readings were reproducible at 1 and 2 month intervals

B Trauma associated with probe placement resulted ín increased LDF

readings.

C A highly significant reduction in LDF signals occurred following the

administration of local anaesthetic with vasoconstrictor.

lntrasulcular recordings of LDF have also been used as a method for

monitoring the response to periodontaltherapy (Hinrichs et at 1995a). LDF

readings and clinical measurements were obtained from 2 healthy and 2

diseased sites in 30 systemically healthy adult volunteers with localised

moderate to advanced periodontitis. All 30 subjects were re-examined 1

'month following root planing whíle 10 subjects were re-examined at

approximately 1 year after treatment. One month following root planing, the

diseased sites had undergone a significant reduction in LDF readings and

pocket depth with an accompanying gain in periodontal attachment. lt was

concluded that LDF readings from gingival sulcus was an unbi"=ud non-

invasive method for monitoring the response to periodontaltherapy.

Aging and microcirculatory dynamics in human gingiva

Matheny et al (1993b) compared the gingival vascular dynamics in 60 healthy

male humans ranging in age from 18-75 years [young, 18-25 years(Y), middle,

35-45 years(M), old, 65-75 years(o), 20 subjects/group. Both videomicroscopy

of individual microvessels and LDF were used to assess the dynamic of the
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marginal gingival circulation. The number of gingival vessels visible in a

microscopic field was higher and the number of microvessels exhibiting active

flow was lower in M and O compared to Y. There were no differences among

age groups in LDF values (tissue blood flow) or in red blood cell velocity in

individual vessels. Although not statistically signifìcant with age there was a

trend towards decreasing blood flow velocity with increasing age in both the

LDF and videomicroscopic measurements.

Source and regulation of blood flow in the gingiva

Blood supplY to the gingiva

The maxillary gingiva is supplied by postero-superior alveolar, the infra-orbital,

the greater palatine, and the sphenopalatine arteries. The mandibular gingiva

is supplied by branches of the inferior alveolar artery, including the mental, the

sublingual, and the buccal arteries (Grant et a|1988)'

The blood supply to the gingiva is derived from 3 sources (Figure 1):

Figure 1: Diagrammatic representation of the 3 principal sources

of gingival blood supply (Manson and Eley 1995)'
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(a) Vessels of the periodontal ligament

Vessels of the periodontal ligament which extend into the gingiva and

anastomose with capillaries ín the sulcus area.

(b) Branches of the alveolar arteries

Branches of the alveolar arteries penetrating the interdental septa or

emerging from the periodontal ligament contribute to ine gingival blood

supply. These branches anastomose with the periosteal ones and form

the vascular bed of the gingiva.

(c) Supraperiosteal vessels

Supraperiosteal vessels are the main source of gingival blood supply

originating from the lingual, mental, buccal, and palatal arteries.

Gingival epithelium is supplied by capillaries terminating in groups immediately

below the basement membrane. lt has been shown that there are

approximately 50 capillarieslmm2, each of which terminates jn a loop in the

peripheral part of the connective tissue papilla adjacent to the epithelial border

(Karring and Loe 1969). The terminal blood vessels form a plexus that extends

under the epithelial surface from the gingival margin to the apical extension of

the junctional epithelium. Most of the vessels in the gingival connective tissue

are arterioles, capillaries, and small veins (Genco et al 1990).

Kindlova and Matena (1962) showed that two groups of capillary networks

were present in the gingiva. The first group gave rise to slender loops

extending into the apex of the papillae from the facial and lingual surfaces of
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the gingiva. Vessels of the second group gave rise to capillaries resembling

renal glomeruli which may be arterio-venous anastomoses. Kindlova and

Matena also showed that the gingival margin has a double blood supply;

periodontal ligament vessels frequently connect with those arising from the

gingiva.

Regulation of gingival blood flow

The blood flow in the gíngiva is controlled by central nervous system

mechanisms and local factors.

Central newous system mechanisms

The size of the arterioles and pericapillary sphincters are regulated by

autonomic nervous system which determines the quantity of blood flowing into

the gingiva. This regulation is brought by peripheral vasomotor control and

med ullary vasomotor centre control.

Peripheral vasomotor control

Sympathetic control

The gingiva and dental pulp are supplied with post-ganglionic sympathetic

noradrenergic fìbres from the superior cervical ganglion (Avery et at 1g74;

Parker et al 1986). Functional experiments suggest that noradrenaline plays a

primary role in the sympathetic control of gingival, periodontal and pulpal blood

flow. Noradrenaline seems to act on post-synaptic alpha-adrenoreceptors that

induce vasoconstriction to reduce blood flow in these tissues (Kim 1gg5).

Reflex excitation of the sympathetic nervous system by experimental

hypotension (haemorrhage and nitroprusside infusion) or decrease in oxygen
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vasoconstricting centre is influenced by a number of factors such as

transport (by hemodilution or hemoconcentration) causes a reduction in PBF

(Kim 1985). No data are available to support the hypothesis of

parasympathetic control of blood flow in the gingiva, dental pulp and

periodontal ligament

Medullary vasomotor centre (vasoconstricting centre)

Uvnas (1960) reviewed the specifìc location (medulla oblongata) and function

of the medullary vasomotor centre. He suggested that the tonicity of the

Chemoreceptors, focated in the carotid and aortic bodies

Pressoreceptors, located in the carotid sinus and aortic arch

Afferent fíbres that convey pain information and also send collaterals to

vasoconstricting centres.

Descending fibres that originate in the hypothalamus and cortex

sending collaterals to the vasomotor centre.

Rhythmicity of vasomotor discharge is influenced by the chemical composition

of the blood, its temperature and pressure on the vasomotor centre. The

frequency of discharge of the vasomotor centre at any one time is thought to

be the algebraic sum of all factors stimulating the centre.

Local neurogenic control (axon reflexes)

The smallest blood vessels have an inherent muscular activity that is

independent of blood-borne substances or nervous influences. Their activity

can be altered by stimulation of nerve fibres, local electrical stimulation, or by

A

B

c

D
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changing the physical and chemical environinent. The mechanism of this local

neurogenic control seems primarily to involve inhibition of sympathetic

vasoconstriction due to release of various vasodÍlatory agents, including

substance P. The vasodilation results from an increased vascular permeability,

including protein leakage from capillaries, for example gingiva and skin

(Lundberg et al 1984).

The vascular system of the oral tissues appears to be functionally similar to

that found in most other body regions. Smooth muscle sphincters guard the

opening of the capillaries in the majority of tissues, inôluding those in the oral

region. Characteristically, these vessels are intermittently controlled.

Capillaries of the marginal gingiva may be an exception to this general rule

because the capillaries that loop toward the outer edge of the gingiva always

-contain red blood cells.
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The pharmacological effects of cigarette smoking on gingiva

Baab and Öberg (1987a) studied the effects of cigarette smoking on GBF.

This is the only controlled study of its type in humans. The acute effects of

cigarette smoking on blood flow to the gingiva was studied in 12 young

smokers. Relative gingival blood flow was measured by a laser Doppler fibre-

optic probe placed 1 mm in to the buccal sulcus of upper left first molar. The

probe continuously measured the flux of red blood cells in the gingival crest.

Relative skin blood flow (SBF) to the forearm and heart rate were also

monitored continuously; blood pressure was assessed at 5-minute intervals.

After resting for 5 minutes, subjects sham smoked an unlighted cigarette for 5

minutes, then smoked the cigarette, and finally rested for 25 minute afterwards

Mean changes from resting for all variables were co-paired to sham smokíng

for each 5 minute block. Mean GBF rose significantly a'bovd sham smoking

values during smoking, and remained elevated during the first 5 minutes after

smoking (p<0.05). Mean SBF decreased slightly during and after smoking, but

the changes were not significantly depressed compared to sham smoking

(p>0.05). During smoking, the blood pressure and heart rate increased

significantly over sham smoking (p<0.05)

This study showed that smoking increased GBF in young subjects with healthy

gingival tissues. The result from this study failed to confìrm previous findings in

rabbits (not using LDF) in which nicotine was injected intravenously (Clarke ef

a/ 1981 ; Clarke and Shephard 1984). ln those studies, gingival circulation

initially increased, then dropped to below baseline levels. The transient
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increase in GBF seen in Baab and öberg's (1g87a) study may have been the

same initial rise in gingival blood flow reported earlíer by studies, but GBF

never fell below baseline level afterwards.

lmportant findings from this study

Cigarette smoking caused a significant increase, rather than a decrease, in

human gingival circulation. Therefore, the theory that smoking impairs an

already compromised gingival blood flow may not be true in humans.

However, the chronic effects of smoking on GBF is unknown particularly in

relation to gingival inflammation. Circulation to the gingival margin is not "end-

arterial without collateral support", instead this area has a double blood supply;

periodontal ligament vessels frequently connect with those arising from the

gingiva (Kindlova and Matena 1962). The steep rise in hearl rate and blood

"þressure 
seen in this and other studies, could have increased the gingival

circulation during smoking.

Smoking also induces a significant rise in plasma vasopressin that does not

occur when nicotine is given intravenously (Rowe et at 1980). lt seems that

differences in measurement techniques, delivery of nicotine,.and experimental

subjects (humans vs animals) prevent direct comparison between different

studies which have investigated the role of smoking on GBF. As Baab's study

has been the only controlled study of its type in humans, more work is requíred

to clarify the effect of smoking on GBF, particularly in relation to gingival

inflammation.
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Materials and Methods

Ethical approval for the project

Approval for investigation of the effect of local anaesthesia on gingival blood

flow using LDF was granted by the Committee on the Ethics of Human

Experimentation, the University of Adelaide (approval # Hl43l90).

Subjects

Forty healthy males volunteered as participants in the study; of these 20 were

srnokers and 20 were non-smokers. The subjects' ages ranged from 18-35

years. Most of the smokers were dental students who had habitually smoked

cigarettes (10 to 25 per day) for at least one year. A full medical history was

taken for each subject and those with hepatic, renal or cardiac disease, pace-

makers, known infectious diseases, thyrotoxicosis and those on medications

'-for high blood pressure were excluded. Subjects with any type of periodontal

disease were excluded. Female subjects were not selected due to the

possible influence of their menstrual cycles on gingival blood flow.

LDF was used as the method for measuring GBF in this study. Therefore

aspects of the operating principles of LDF will be discussed below:

LDF operating principles
(Baab and Oberg 1987a; Vongsavan and Matthews 1993)

LDF instruments measure the microvascular blood cell perfusion through

tissue. To do this, they utilise the Doppler shift, ie the frequency change that
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light and other radiations of a wave nature undergo when reflected by objects

in motion

All wave movements are characterised by the relation

[= f x]"

where V is the propagation velocity

f is the wave frequency

t is the wavelength

Therefore, when the frequency changes, the wavelength will also change, as

will the quality of the radiation.

Blood flow is measured by a specificalfy designed, laser Doppler fibre-optic

probe (outside diameter of 0.85mm). The probe carries 3 optical fibres of 0.25

mm diameter, one for transmitting light, and two for receiving. All the fibres are

arranged in parallelwithin a single probe. The operating principal of LDF is

based on the specific shift of monochromatic laser light when scattered by

moving red blood cells (stern 1975). ln the Periflux PF-zb flowmeter

(Perimed, Stockholm, Sweden) which was the instrument used in this study,

light from a 2 mW He-Ne laser was guided to the tissue by one optical fibre.

Some of the fight waves strike non-moving structures in the tissue and are

returned to the surface at the same frequency as the incident light. Other light

waves, which strike moving blood cells are shifted in frequency (or colour)

according to the Doppler principle. The mixture of lights, both shifted and un-

shifted in frequency, is received by two optical fibres that lead the light

photodetectors (Figure 2 ) .
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Figure 2 shows a diagrammatic representation of the LDF probe tip

Figure 3 shows scattering of laser light from the probe tip
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Two photodetectors are arranged in a differential configuration. This

arrangement is essential for use with He-Ne lasers to reduce the noise in the

photodetector output to acceptable levels. f n the photodetectors, components

of the light with different frequencies are mixed, and give rise to an electrical

signal (the photocurrent), the frequency of which is related to the difference

between the two light beam frequencíes. This difference represents the

Doppler shift frequency and therefore is a measure of the velocity at which the

red blood cells are moving. The flowmeter output signal is a function of the

product of red cells'volume fraction and their mean velocity

Depth of penetration of laser beam in gingival blood vessels

Since laser light of 632.8 nm wave length penetrates skin to approximately 0.6

.,.tt 
(Onderson and Parrísh 1981), the measurement volume is from a radius

from the probe tip to about 1 mm in the tissue. Therefore the measurement

areá includes capillaries, arterioles, and venules in the interdental papilla and

gingival margin.

Performance of laser Doppler flowmetry in model systems

The performance of these instruments in estimating red cell flux has been

assessed using model systems perfused at different rates with diluted blood

(Barnet et al 1990; Nilsson 1984). Under certain conditions, they have been

shown to perform very satisfactory in that the blood flow signal was found to be

linearly related to the flux of red cells through the model. However the ranges

of red cell volume fractions and flow velocities employed in these tests do not
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cover all the combinations likely to be encountered in the tissues which are

accessible to examination with LDF

Movement Artefacts

All LDF instruments that employ flexible optical fibres for signal transmission

are affected by movement artefacts to varying degrees, ie false signal spikes

not related to perfusion if the fibre line is suddenly displaced. These artefact

signals are superimposed upon the flux signal. ln the PeriFlux records they

appear as steep, upward spikes and are always directed toward higher

perfusion. They are related to the speed by which the fibre line is displaced

and rise steeply with increasing speed. They disappear when the fibre

movement stops. lt is therefore essential to reduce movement between the

probe tip and the underlying tissue to a minimum, otherwise structures other

'than blood cells generate Doppler shifts and the signal produced can be

indistinguishable from that caused by blood flow. ln order to overcome the

problem of movement artefacts, the PF 2b has been equipped with a

movement artefact fìlter which can be engaged or disengaged by a switch on

the instrument's rear panel. This artefact fìlter was switched on during

recording the GBF in this study. More information regarding LDF operating

procedure'can be obtained from Peri Flux handbook (PeriFlux PF 2 and PF 28

User's Handbook; 1986).

Construction of stent to immobilise LDF probe

A custom stent was made for each subject to atlow for accurate placement and

repositioning of the LDF probe. lt was made from dental impression material.
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lnitially type I putty (very highly viscosity) polyvinylsíloxane (Extrude, Kerr,

USA) impression material was mixed and directly applied around upper teeth

from upper left second premolar to upper left second premolar. When initially

set, the material was withdrawn from the mouth and was placed into hot water

to accelerate the setting reaction. The inner surface of the stent was then filled

with medium viscosity type I polyvinylsiloxane (Extrude, Kerr:USA) and was re-

inserted around the teeth. The material was allowed to set in the mouth. The

stent was then withdrawn from the mouth. Using a scalpel blade, excess

material was cut off and with a long burr, a hole was drilled in the stent,

adjacent to the interdental papilla between upper left central and lateral incisor.

The stent allowed accurate positioning and re-positioning of the LDF probe at

90" to the gingival surface (Fígure 4).

Figure 4: Custom stent for stabilis ing and accurately positio4ing probe. The
green polyvinylsiloxane material (Kerr Extrude) partially absorbs scattered tight
and minimised light scattering to and from the gingiva.
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Dose Response Curve (DRC)

There are four studies in the literature which investigated the effects of local

anaesthetics on pulpal blood flow with LDF (Gazelius ef a/ '1986; Odor ef a/

1994a; Odor et al 1994b; Pit Ford et al 1993). ln all of these studies, a fixed

amount of 1-2 ml of local anaesthetic had been injected. This is the amount

which is usually injected clinically to achieve infiltration or nerve block

anaesthesia during dental procedures. However, ín any trial in which the

response of the body to a drug is investigated, it is r¡seful to establish a DRC

ln order to understand the importance of DRC, its definition and some of the

related terminology will be discussed.

Definitions

Thè degree of effect produced by a drug is generally a function of the amount

(dose) administered. ln other word, responses to drugs are graded. That is,

the response continuously increases as the administered dose is continuously

increased. This relationship is expressed in terms of a DRC. ln general, the

DRC represents estimates of the frequency with which each dose elicits the

desired response in the population (Craig and Stitzel 1990).

Effective dose (Therapeutic lndex)

The establishment of a DRC is done through the calculation of the effective

therapeutic dose(ETD) or EDso (ie, the dose that produced 50% of the

maximum response). Effective dose or EDso is the dose of a drug required to

produce a specified effect in 50% of the population (Craig and Stitzel 1990).
f
r
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This is the most wanted dose of any particular drug for producing the desired

pharmacological actions. This value can usually be obtained from the DRC.

Lethal dose

Another important characteristic of a drug's activity is its toxic effect. The

ultimate toxic effêct is death. ln pre-clinical triafs of drugs, the median lethal

dose, as determined in experimental animals, is abbreviated as LDso. from the

DRC, one can calculate the LDso (lethal dose, 50%). Since the degree of

safety associated with drug administration depends on an adequate separation

between doses producing a therapeutic effect (eg, EDso) and doses producing

toxic effects (eg, LDso), comparíson of these two doses can be used to

estimate drug safety. Thus, one estimate of a drug's margin of safety is the

ratio of LDso/EDso. This is referred to as the therapeutic index, which is a

-statement of how selective the drug is in producing its desired effects (Craig

and Stitzel 1990). The DRC has 5 different parts (see next page, Figure 5).

ln conclusion, it is important to establish the DRC in any trial in which a dose of

drug is administered because pharmacodynamic variations or dose of a drug

required to produce a particular effect in most of the population may overlap

the concentration required to produce toxicity in some of the population, even

though the drug's therapeutic index may be large. ln simple terms, a fìxed

dose of a drug may evoke different responses in different individuals. lt would

therefore be ideal to find the DRC for all subjects in any trial in which the role of

particular drug or medícation is investigated. However, the construction of a

quantal DRC requires that data be obtained from many individuals and

þ
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obtaining the data for complete dose respohse curves in humans is generally

difficult and sometimes dangerous

G
F

E

Effect (%) I

c

A

bg drse

Figure 5 shows different parts of a DRC

"A non-effective area: Up to certain dose, no effect is evoked

B threshold area: lnitial response to increased dose.

C.E Therapeutic lndex area: an area between 25-75% of evoked

response. After completion of DRC, the dose administered is

usually chosen from this area.

F Sub-maximal threshold area

G Maximal effect area: Maximum response is evoked and additional dose

will arouse same response.

ln this study, due to the difficulty in fìnding enough volunteers, a DRC for

lignocaine with adrenaline (1:80,000) was constructed in three subjects (two

75
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non smokers and one smoker). The aim was to study the changes in LDF

readings from gingiva in response to different doses of lignocaine containing

adrenaline injected in the muco-buccal fold between upper left central and

lateral incisors

Steps in establishing the DRC in this study

Measurement of the desired dose of local anaesthetic before injection:

The length of a 2.2 ml carpule of local anaesthetic solution is 6.3 cm. The

different lengths of carpule corresponding to different doses of local

anaesthetic was established (Table 1). With the help of a coloured pencil, a

marker was put corresponding to the required dose. For eg for 0.5 ml injection,

a marker was put on the carpule corresponding to 1.4 cm. Excess local

anaesthetic was removed and 1.4 cm (0.5 ml) of carpule wab injected

1.54.1

12.8
0.92.5
0.82.2
0.71.9

0.61.6

0.51.4
0.41.1

0.30.8
0..20.5

volume in mlLength in cm
Carpule measurements

Table 1 shows different lengths of carpule corresponding to different doses of

LA.

LDF readings were recorded with a PeriFlux 2b machine coñnected to

computer for data acquisition (Figure 6). The LDF machine was turned on for

| 20 minutes before commencing recording to allow the laser to warm up.
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Fi ure 6

Each subject's personal details were entered using the Perisoft @ program
(Figures 7 and 8).

Opening menu of the Perisoft program
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Figure 8: Subject's data being entered into Perisoft program

mucobuccol fold

mucogingivol junction site of injection of LA

a site of LDF probe

il

Figure 9 shows the site of injection and the site of placement of LDF probe
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lmmediately after the injection, another malker was put into the tracing. The

recording was continued for half an hour after injection. The procedure was

recorded and saved on the computer's hard disk. During the procedure, the

subjects were requested to remain as still as possible to avoid movement

artefacts.

The initial dose of local anaesthetic (for calculating DRC) was 0.2 ml of

lignocaine with adrenaline. At intervals of 10 days, between each injection, the

doses of 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0 and 1.5 ml of lignocaine with adrenaline were

injected.

After completion of the dose response procedure (refer to the results section

page 42),0.5 ml of lignocaine with adrenaline was chosen as the standard

.-9or" 
to be injected in all the subjects participating in the trial. This amount was

chosen because it caused more than 30% reduction in l-DF signals and was in

the range of therapeutic index dose. lt was also chosen because it was

considered to be an acceptable volume for injection by the subjects (ie a little

less than that used to obtain pulpal anaesthesia by infiltration).

Development of tolerance to adrenaline

During the process of establishing the DRC, it was noticed that injection of

lignocaine containing adrenaline had no effect on LDF signals when different

doses (0.1-0.6 ml) were injected for 6 consecutive days (see results section

page 43). This effect was investigated in another subject in which, 0.5 ml of

Iignocainewith adrenaline was infiltrated for Sconsecutive days.
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Controls

Saline (sodium chloride 0.9%) and plain lignocaine were used as controls. ln 4

subjects, plain lignocaine (ASTRA) and normal saline injection were

administered at intervals of 10 days. ln the first visit, 0.5 ml of sterile saline was

infiltrated in the labio-buccal fold of the area between upper left central and

lateral incisor. After 10 days the procedure was repeated with 0.5 ml of plain

lignocaíne being injected. At the third visit, 0.5 ml of lignocaine with adrenaline

was ínjected. Saline injection was givcn to rule out any possible influence of

psychological factors (eg fear of injection) on LDF readings. Plain lignocaine

was injected to compare the effects of local anaesthetics with and without

vasoconstrictor on LDF values.

Procedure for main part of the study

Blood flow through the gingival papilla between upper left central and lateral

incisor was monitored for 15 minutes, until the signal level stabilised (The

detaíled procedure of recording blood flow was explained earlier, see page 38)

Then 0.5 ml of a local anaesthetic (lignocaine hydrochloride 2% with

adrenaline 1:80,000) was infiltrated into the labial fold between the upper left

central and lateral incisors (the usual place for injection of local anaesthetics

for dental procedures). The changes in LDF signals were monitored on the

computer screen. After injection, an immediate and considerable reduction in

LDF signals occurred in most of the subjects. The recording was continued

until LDF values reached the level before the iniection. The orocedure was

recorded and saved on the computer's hard disk.
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Statistical Analysis

The Student t-test was used to determine statistical significance between the

data for smokers and non-smokers because:

Data were approximately normally distributed.

Data could be described in terms of means and variances

(parametric data).

A

B

i.:;
l.;'
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Res u lts

Dose Response Curve: findings
Percentage reduction in LDF signals corresponding to each dose of local
anaesthetic are shown in Tables 2,3, 4 and Figures 11, 12 and 13.

Table 2 Figure 11
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Reference to these data show that 0.2 ml of lignocaine with adrenaline was a

non-effective dose in all the 3 subjects. lnitial response (reduction in LDF

signal) was observed with 0.3 ml of lignocaine with adrenaline. This response

continuously increased as the administered dose was increased up to 1.5 ml

(the maximum dose that was acceptable to the subjects).

Tolerance: Findings

Table 5 shows that there was no reduction in LDF signals after the injection of

lignocaine with adrenaline when different doses were injected at the same site

for 6 consecutive days.

Table 5: Effects on LDF signals of increasing doses of lignocaine with

adrenaline injected daily.

As there was no reduction in LDF signals with 0.6 ml of lignocaine with

adrenaline (a dose that is known to cause at least 30% reduction in LDF

readings when injected in de novo), it was apparent that the gingival blood

vessels were no longer reactive to adrenaline (ie no vasoconstriction occurred

to reduce GBF and consequently, LDF readings). After 10 days,0.s ml of

Iignocaine with adrenaline was infiltrated in labio-buccal fold at the same

location in the same subject; it resulted in a 30.5 % reduction in LDF signals.

00.66
00.55
00.44
00.33
00.22
00.11

% of reduction in LDF
signafs

Dose of lignocaine with
adrenaline (ml)

Frequency of lnjection
DAY
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The phenomenon of tolerance to adrenaline was investigated in another

subject. The result is shown in Table 6 and Figure 14

05th

134th

163rd

282nd

6B1st

% of reduction in LDF signalsDAY

Tolerance

Table 6 Figure 14

As it can be seen from table 6 and figure 14, daily injection of the same dose of

lignocaine with adrenaline (0.5 ml) resulted in diminished response of gingival

.blood 
vessels to adrenaline.

Controls

Anaesthesia was achieved in all the 4 subjects following infiltration of 0.5 ml

plain lignocaine and lignocaine with adrenaline (subjects reported feeling

numbness in the gingiva around the area of injection). Following injection with

normal saline and plain lignocaine, the LDF signals did not change significantly

in any subject, although there was slight increase in LDF signals in 3 subjects

after injection of plain lignocaine.

Tolerance

consecutive days of injection

lLoo
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Ë .s,
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E
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The results are given in Table 7 and shown in Figure 15

Table 7

Figure 15

Table 7 and Figure 15 show that following injection with normal saline, the

LDF signats did not change but there was slight increase in LDF signals in 3

subjects after injection of plain lignocaine. The bars in Figure 15 are Standard

Error of the Means (SE's),

0
0
40% reduction

Saline
lignocaine
Lignocaine with adrenaline

4

0
13.3%
45.8o/o

flse
reduction

Saline
Pure lignocaine
Lignocaine with adrenaline

3

0
15.4%
54.5%

nse
reduction

Saline
lignocaine
Lignocaine with adrenaline

2

0
3.3%
44.4%

nse
reduction

Saline
lignocaine
Lignocaine with adrenaline

1

Change in LDF signalsSolutionSubject
Controls

Controls

J,20
Ero
.9.n0
t¡.

3 -10

.g -20
o
P -30
G'

Ë{o
\oo\ -50

safine lignocaine
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Figures 10, 17 and 18 are photographs of the computer monitor showing the

entire procedure of recording LDF signals before and after injection of saline,

plain lignocaine and lignocaine with adrenaline in the same subject (non-

smoker).

Figure 16 (saline injection): Note there was no change in LDF signals after

injection of normal saline. lmmediately after injection of saline (0.5 ml, at the

point marker aa) the spike of the LDF readings was due to movement artefact

that occurred as a result of the injection. The X axis corresponds to time

(interval between grid dots=1 minute). The Y axis shows ldf readings

(arbitrary units); the maximum value possible was 1000 units. The initial rise in

LDF signals to baseline (before injection) was a consistent finding.
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Figure 18 (lignocaine with adrenaline): Lignocaine with adrenaline (0.5 ml )

was injected (at point marked aa), causing a transient increase in LDF signals

due to movement. After the signals had stabilised, there was a considerable

reduction in LDF signals. Signals had not returned to baseline 11 minutes after

injection, when the procedure was stopped.
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Results of injection of rignocaine with adrenarine

Pattern of LDF signals before injection

An initial increase of 21-B % (on average) was observed in go% ofthe subjects

before the signal levet stabirised. This corresponds to secticin A of the

schematic representation in Figure 20 (page 50). This pattern occurred in both

smokers and non-smokers

Baseline values
ln each subject, LDF readings were recorded for 15 minutes or untit the signal

level stabilised. The stabilised signal levelwas considered as baseline value.

This corresponds to section B of the schematic representation in Figure 20

(page 50). The average baserine readings in smokers and non-smokers is

given in Table 8 and Figure 1g.

SD: 167SD: 203

average:613average: 685

non-smokerssmokers

Baseline readings

Table 8 Figure 1g

Table 8 and Figure 19 show average baseline LDF readings in smokers and
non-smokers. The bars in the Figure 1g are SE's.
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As it can be seen from Table 8 and Figure 19, the average base line readings

for smokers is higher than non-smokers. Using, Student's t-test

(t value=1 .22, P> 0.05) thís difference was not statistically significant.

Reduction in LDF signal after injection

After injection of lignocaine with adrenaline, an immediate reduction in LDF

signals usually occurred (figure 20 part C).

c

D

ïme
Figure 20 is a schematic representation of LDF readings before and after

injection of lignocaine with adrenaline.

A lnitial increase of LDF signals before stabilisation

B Baseline

C Reduction in LDF signal after injection

D Period of maximum depression of LDF signals

E Gradual return of LDF signals

F LDF signal returned to baseline

FB

E
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There was no statistically significant difference between smokers and non-

smokers in the percentage reduction in LDF signals using Student's t-test (t

value=O.13, P>0.05). The data are given in Table 10 and Figure22.

SD :14.5SD :12.9

average: 46.4average: 45.8

non-smokerssmokers

Percentage reduction in LDF

signals

Table 10

Figure 22 The bars are SE's

Figure 23: The reduction in LDF signals in one of the subjects (non-smoker) is

shown in Figure 23 (area between vertical cursors). Time between grid dots is

1 minute. ln this subject, the percentage reduction in LDF signals was 50.8%.
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Period of maximum depression of LDF signals

Reduction in LDF readings generally remained low for an a\ erage of 21.8

minutes in all the subjects after which LDF readings started to increase. This

corresponds to section D of the schematic representation in Figure 20 page 50

This time was on average of 25.31 minutes in smokers and 19.76 minutes in

non-smokers. The difference was not statistically significant using Student's t-

test (t value=1.34, p>0.05). The data are given in Table 11 and shown in

Figure 24

Table 11

Duration that flow remained
low

ø
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Figure 24

Table 11 and Figure 24 show the period of maximum depression of LDI-

10.0715.5712.2SD

19.7625.3121.8Average

Duration that flow
remained low in

non-smokers
' (minutes)

Duration that flow
remained low in

smokers (minutes)

Duration that flow
remained low in all
subjects (minutes)

Period of maximum depression of LDF signals

signals. The bars are SE's
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Recovery of LDF signals to baseline

on average, the recovery of LDF signals to baseline took 67.g minutes

(sd:24.3). This corresponds to sections D and E of the schematic

representation in Figure 20 page 50. This period was considerably longer in

smokers compared with non-smokers. Using Student's t-test, the difference

was statistically significant (t value 3.44, p<0.05 ). The data are given in Table

12 and shown in Figure 26.

Table 12

Figure 26: The bars are SE's

Table 12 and Figure 26 that the recovery of LDF signals took considerably

longer in smokers than non-smokers.
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Figure 27 is a photograph showing the complete recovery of LDF signals (area

between 2 vertical cursors). ie from time of injection to return to baseline.

Time between grid dots is 5 minutes. ln this subject, the complete recovery of

LDF signals took 65 minutes.

k
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Discussion I

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of local anaesthetics

(mainly lignocaine with adrenaline) on gingival blood flow ín humans. ln

particular, the response of smokers was compared to that of non-smokers.

Lignocaine

Local anaesthetic solutions of tignocaine with adrenaline are very widely used

in dental practice. Lignocaine is a xylidine derivatíve, amide type of local

anaesthetic. lts formula is shown below;

Lignocaine

CHs CzHs

H 

-CO.CHz -N
cH3 CzHs

ü

,,

Although lignocaine can be used without a vasoconstrictor, it is not very

successful at producing anaesthesia of adequate duration. Vasoconstrictor

agents are íncluded in many local anaesthetics in order to:

A Reduce the risk of unwanted side effects by delaying absorption from

the injection síte into the general circulation.

Reduce bleeding at the site, giving increased visibility and produces a

relatively bloodless field which facilitates surgery.

B

f
Ì
I

i

þ
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C

D

Allow a smaller volume (dose) of local anaesthetic solution to be

given.

Reduce blood flow in the area of injection thereby delaying absorption

into the general circulation, retarding removal of the local anaesthetic

agent and ensuring a more prolonged analgesia.

Gray et al (1987) demonstrated that surgical anaesthesia was achieved more

than twice as frequently with a local anaesthetic solution containing

vasoconstrictor as one without, and it has been recommended that local

anaesthetic solutions containing vasoconstrictor should be used routinely for

patient comfort (Cawson et al 1gB3).

Adrenaline

..The vasoconstrictor most commonly added to local anaesthetic solutions is

adrenaline. Adrenaline is an active principle of the adrenal medulla which is

formed in natural and synthetic forms. Adrenaline is stable in acid solution and

is used in local anaesthetics in concentrations ranging from 1:50,000 to

1:300,000. However, the concentrations commonry used for dentar

anaesthesia are 1:80,000 and 1:100,000. Adrenaline acts on the effector cells

of the autonomic nervous system, the alpha and beta receptors. Stimulation of

the alpha receptors causes stimulatory effects, producing peripheral

vasoconstriction and pupil dilatation, while stimulation of the beta receptors

causes inhibitory effects, producing vasodilatation of skeletal muscle vessels

and broncho-dilation (Foldes et allgGS).
t
Ì

l

I
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vascular effects of adrenaline (craig and stitzel 1gg0)

The chief vascular action of adrenaline is exerted on the smaller arterioles and

precapillary sphincters, although veins and larger arterioles also respond to

adrenaline. Vasoconstriction occurs in vessels of the skin, splanchnic areas

and kidney by the action of their alpha-receptors. Adrenarine has a more

complex action on vessels in skeletal muscle because of its high affinity for

both cx and Bz receptors. Whether adrenatine produces vasodilation or

vasoconstriction in skeletal muscle depends on the dose administered. Low

doses of adrenaline dilate the blood vessels; larger doses will resutt in

vasoconstriction. The effect of adrenaline on circulation is also varyíng

according to the route and rate of injection

Measurement of gingival blood flow

ln this study, GBF was measured by LDF. one great advantage of LDF was

that the rate of blood flow could be read continuously without contact between

the probe and gingiva. The main drawback of LDF is that it produces a

relative, rather than an absolute value of the blood cell flux, ie it can not be

calibrated in general physiotogical units such as number of rêd blood cells

flowing through 1mm' of the measuring volume per second. The sensitivity of

the LDF system can only be standardised. This is achieved by immersing the

probe tip in a solution of polystyrene microspheres (0.48 um diameter) at 2O"C

the Brownian motion of the microspheres is defined as 250 perfusion units

(Vongsavan and Matthews 1993). LDF measures relative gingival blood flow

rather than actual blood flow. Another drawback of LDF ís the inhcrenfly

þ
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variable nature of LDF recordings. There is'evidence of a high degree of

variability of consecutive readings (not continuous) that is not related to actual

changes in blood flow. This is why LDF signals were recordêd continuously

once, rather than on separate occasions for each subject.

Difficulties encountered during the study

The duration of the procedure on each subject was lengthy. Subjects found it

uncomfortable to keep the stent in the mouth for nearly 2 hours and towards

the end of the session they were moving the head and body in different

dírections. This interlêred with LDF readings, producing movement artefacts

and occasionally disturbing signal acquisition. some of the subjects

(particularly smokers) used to cough frequently during the procedure and it was

sometimes necessary to take the stent out of the mouth for'a short while,

.interrupting LDF recordings. Difficulties were also encountered when

administering the local anaesthetíc. Although a notch was prepared in the

stent to direct the needle into mucobuccal fold, the nature of the reflection of

the buccal mucosa was different in each subject, making it difficult to inject

local anaesthetic at the same point in all subjects. The depth of penetration of

the needle was also difficult to control.
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More subjects took part in this study (a0) thän in comparabre ones (Tabre 13)

Table 13

10PBFPitt Ford, tggl
10PBFOdor,

I 994b

13Odor 1994a

Number of
subjects

Study of PBF/GBF
(effect of local anaesthetics)

Reference

However, because blood flow ís influenced by a number of physiological,

psychological, chronological, environmental and the inherenfly variabte nature

of LDF recordings, a larger number of subjects should ideally have been

involved.

Dose response curve

The results of the dose response curve establíshment showed that repeated

injection at the same site of lignocaine containing adrenaline had no effects on

-lhe LDF signals when different or the same doses were injected at daily

intervals. The result indicated that tolerance developed to adrenaline in the

receptors of gingival blood vessels and it was apparent that the gingival blood

vessels were no longer reactive to adrenaline.

This is the first report of this phenomenon in the dentat literature.

The exact mechanism for the development of tolerance is not known.

However, it is known that adrenalíne acts on a and B adreneregic receptors on

smooth muscle wafls of blood capillaries. Repeated exposure of receptors to

adrenaline may modify their response.
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Desens itisation to catechotam ines (ad rehaline, norad renaline,
isoproterenol)

Repeated exposure of catecholamine-sensitive cells and tissues to

catecholamines causes a progressive diminution in their capacity to respond to

such agents. This phenomenon is variously termed as refractoriness,

desensitisation, or tachyphylaxis, and it significanfly limits the therapeutic

efficacy and duration of action of catecholamíne and other agents (Goodman

and Gilman 1992). Afthough the mechanisms of such adaptive changes are

incompletely understood, modification of receptors is the most likely

explanation given. The pattern of desensitisation varies according to the

extent to which different regulatory components of responsiveness are

modified. ln some cases, especially when the receptors themselves are

altered' the desensitisation may be limited to the actions of B-adrenergic

'ägents. This is often termed as homotogous desensitisation. ln other cases,

stimulation by a B-adrenergic agonist can cause diminished responsiveness to

a wide variety of receptor-mediated stimulators of cyclic AMp synthesis. This

is termed as heterologous desensitisation(Goodman and Gilmanlgg2).

Different types of receptor modifications may occur which contribute to

decrease sensitivity to catecholamines.

Potential pathways for receptor modification: (Goodman and Gilmanl gg2)

A Number of receptors:

Repeated admin istration of catecholamines (acJ renatir re, rrorad renallne,

isoproterenol) promote a rapid (minutes) and reversible sequestration
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(internalisation) of their receptors and a slower ,,down 
regulation,, of the

receptors, in which the actual number of receptors in the cell declines and

therefore the response to the drug is diminished. Both processes may

contribute to desensitisation to catecholamines, although the exact underlying

mechanisms are poorly understood.

B Reduction in release of Cyclic AMp:

cyclic AMP is an important enzyme (secondary messenger) which in

combination wíth other factors allow the adrenergic receptors (cr & B) to

respond to any stimuli. Repeated administration of catechotamines markedly

reduces the synthesis of cycric AMp and as a result causes a progressive

diminution in the capacity of cells and tissue response to catecholamines.

._C- Phosphorylation of receptors:

A speciaf protein kinase, termed the B-adrenergic receptor kinase,

phosphorylates the receptors only when they are occupied by an agonist (eg,

adrenaline). Thís leads to decrease efficiency of coupling of the receptors with

agonist (adrenaline) and lowers receptor function.

Repeated injection of lignocaine containing adrenaline failed to affect LDF

signals when different or simirar doses were injected at frequent short

intervals. lt has not been reported clinically that the efficacy/duration of local

anaesthetics given at the same location within short time periods is reduced.

This may be because patients are usually not seen on a daily basis and that

the same site is not ttsr-tally subjected to repcated local anaesthetic injection.
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However the rapid development of tolerance to adrenaline in this study

indicates that local anaesthetics containing adrenalíne may not be as effective

when injected frequenfly at the same location. This must be particularly

considered during dental or surgical procedures while adrenaline is mainly

used to control the bleeding. The phenomenon of tolerance to local

anaesthetics containing adrenaline was investigated in only 2 subjects. This

was because each subject had to receive the injection for five consecutive

days. Many subjects were reluctant to participate in this part of the project.

Gontrols

Plain lignocaine and saline were used as controls and their effects on GBF was

compared with lignocaine containing adrenaline in 4 subjects. plain lignocaine

had no significant effect on LDF signals except in 3 subjects where, LDF

Têadings were increased by a small amount. This slight increase is most

probably due to the vasodilatory effects of plain lignocaine (Goodman and

Gilman 1992). Normal sarine had no effects on LDF signals in any of the

subjects. lt can be therefore concluded that the reduction in LDF signals after

injection of lignocaine wíth adrenaline, observed in most of the subjects was

due to the vasoconstrictive action of adrenatine.

lnjection of lignocaine with adrenatine

During the recording of LDF signals, an initial increase of 21.8 o/o (on average)

were observed in B0% of the subjects before the signal level stabilised. This

pattern was observed in both smokers and non-smokers. There is no clear

expfanation for this phenomenorr but it is likely that pressure exerted from the
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stent at the time of insertion has caused vasoconstriction of gingival blood

vessels' This might have dropped blood flow initially which gradually returned

to normal due to tissue adaptation which was observed as an initial rise before

the signal level stabilised.

Average baseline LDF readings were higher in smokers than non-smokers.

This difference was not statistically significant. This difference could be due to

chroníc effects of smoking on gingival vasculature. Smoking has complex and

divergent effects on brood flow in different parts of the body. smoking

increases blood flow to skeletal muscle, intestine, uterus (Lehtovirta and Forss

1980) and brain but it decreases flow to forearm skin (Waeber ef al 1gB4) and

hands (sarin et al 1gr4). The site specifìc effect of smoking may be due to

different vasoactive agents released by smoking or different localised vascular

changes induced by smoking.

Two studies which used LDF for measuring blood flow repo(ed contradictory

results regarding the effect of smoking on GBF. Baab and öberg (1987a)

showed that relative GBF immediatery rose (2s.4%) during smoking, whereas

Kyuichi et al (1995) showed a decrease (23%) in GBF during smoking. These

contradictory results could be due to the difficulties assocíated with LDF

measurements

The site of injection was in the muco-labial fold between upper left central and

lateral incisors while point of measuring LDF signals was in interdental papilla

between the same teeth. There is a signíficant dístance from the point of

injection to the point of measuring. Considering this dístance and the collateral
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circulation of interdental gingiva, the effect of adrenaline on gingival blood

vessels would have been sígnifìcantly greater had the injection site been closer

to the gingival papilla.

The present study showed that infiltration of 2o/o lignocaine with adrenaline

(1:80,000) caused significant reduction ín LDF signals from gingiva. on

average there was 46-12 % reduction in all the subjects and of interest, there

was a wide range in the extent of reduction in LDF signals (25.3-g0.6%). This

wide range in the extend of reduction in I DF signals (observed both in

smokers and non-smokers) and large variation in other parameters measured

could have been due to the foilowing factors:

A Large variation inherent ín taser Doppler flowmetry measurements.

B The relatively large distance between the site of injection and point of

C Variation in thickness of cortical plate of bone and variation in porosity of

the cancellous bone.

Different thickness and nature of the reflection of buccal mucosa along

with difficufty to control depth of needle penetration.

The results in term of effect on LDF signals are of the same order of magnitude

as reported by others. pitt Ford etal (1g93) reported a 3l% reduction in

pulpal blood flow following injection of 1 ml of 2% lignocaine with 1:80,000

adrenaline. odor (1ggaa) found a 42o/o reduction in pulpal blood flow in

mandibular canine and 24 % in mandibular molars following inferior alveolar

block anaesthesia using 2 ml of 2Vo lignocaine with 1;80,000 adrenaline.

D
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Odor (1994b) showed reduction in PBF after inferior alveolar nerye block [4BVo

reduction of PBF in canine and25%o in molarsl using 1 ml of 2% lignocaine

with 1:100'000 adrenaline. Those studies had smaller numbers of subjects

(10,13 and 10) in comparison to present study in which 40 subjects were

involved. Secondly in those studies the LDF data were not continuously

down-loaded to the personal computer (blood flow readings were taken at

short time intervals). ln the present study, the entire procedure was

continuously recorded and simultaneously down-loaded to the personal

computer making the readings more reliable.

These authors did not establish a dose response curve, but used an ill-defined

dose of 1-2 ml. This is the amount which is usually administered to obtain

anaesthesia for dental procedures. However, this study showed that

'öbmparable results in reduction in output of LDF signals can be obtained even

with a dose of 0.5 ml lignocaine with adrenaline.

Although lignocaine with adrenaline caused significant reduction in LDF signals

in the majority of the subjects, no drop was observed in 3 volunteers. As a

dose response curve was not estabtished for all subjects, ít is most likely that

0.5 ml was a non-effective dose in these individuals. A larger dose was not

administered in order to maintain símitar doses in all subjects. Deviation from

the usual injection site could be an alternatíve explanation for this observation.

As the local anaesthetic solution affected the vessels supplying the gingiva, ít

is likely tlrat adrenaline acted on the adrenergic receptors in the smooth
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muscle wall of the arterioles causing vasocónstriction. lt is known that

stimulation of c¿ adrenergic receptors causes vasoconstriction whereas

stímulation of B adrenergic receptors causes vasodilatation. Therefore,

adrenaline most likely acted on a adrenergic receptors to constrict gingival

blood vessels. According to Poiseuilla Hagen law, the flow of a liquid through

a tube is proportional to the fourth power of the radius of that tube and

therefore, a small decrease in the radius of the supplying vessels resulted in

significant reduction in blood flow in the gingiva. This study indicated that there

was no statístically significant difference between smokers and non-smokers in

the extent of the initial and rapid reduction in LDF signals that followed injection

of lignocaine with adrenaline.

Another significant finding of this study was that the recovery of LDF

êìgnals to basetine took considerably longer in smokers compared with

non-smokers.

The following hypotheses may be fonruarded to explain this phenomenon

Delay Ín recovery of LDF values in smokers could be due to nicotine-

stimulated release of some vasoactive enzymes. For example, nicotine

is known to stimulate release of catecholamines, particularly adrenaf ine

A
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B

Plasma concentraiion of adrenaline increases with smoking (Linde ll et al

1993) and urínary excrétion of adrenaline decreased upon quittíng

smoking (Terres et al 1gg4). lt is therefore possible that endogenous

adrenaline released in response to smoking added to the effects of

adrenaline administered in local anaesthetics and further prolonged the

duration of drop in LDF values.

Nicotine has been shown to trigger the release of AVp (arginine

vasopressin), a potent vasoconstrictor hormone (waeber et at 1gg4).

As described previously, it is possible that nícotine stimulated release of

vasopressin further delayed uptake of adrenaline and recovery of LDF

values.
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conclusion and direction for further research

ln conclusion this study has shown that :

A The baseline stabilised LDF signals from interdentaf gingiva between

upper left centraf and lateral incisors were higher in smokers than non-

smokers. The difference was not statistically significant.

B lnjection of 0.5 ml lignocaine with adrenaline in mucolabial fold

between upper left central and lateral incisors caused a significant

reduction in LDF signals which were recorded from the gingival papilla.

C The reduction in LDF signals due to injection of adrenaline was of

longer duration in smokers than non-smokers. The difference was

statistically sig nificant.

D This study also has shown repeated injection of lignocaine with

^2<r adrenaline on frequent short intervals had little effects on LDF signats

from gingíva. This shows that some type of tolerance or desensitisation

may develop in the receptors of gingival blood vessels to repeated

injection of adrenaline.

As blood flow is influenced by physiorogicaf, psychorogicar, chronorogicar,

environmental and other factors and LDF recording has also an inheren¡y

variable nature, further research in this area should attempt to study the long

term effect of smoking on GBF in a larger sample of subjects. As the

phenomenon of tolerance to adrenaline developed in gingival blood vessels

was investigated in only 2 subjects, this observation warrants investigation in

more subjects.
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Appendix

Table of abbreviation

LDF Laser Doppler

LD Lethal dose

GBF Gingival blood flow

g Gram

EDso Effective
therapeutic dose

DRC Dose response
curve

CNS Central nervous
system

AMP Amino Mono
phosphate

pg Microgram

p Beta

c[ Alpha

o/o Percentage

SD Standard deviation

SE's Standard error mean

SBF Skin blood flow

S Second

PF Periflux flowmeter

P Probability

mm3 Cubic millimetre

mmt Square millimetre

mm Millimetre

ml Millilitre

mtn Minute

mg Milligram
flowmetry
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Recording sheets

This form was used for recording the readings from the computer and for

fu rther statistical analysis

Total duration after injection till it reaches the level before
injection.

Duration from lowest flow till it levels like before injection

Duration that flow remains lowest

Lowest record of flow after injection

Percentage (amount)of drop in blood flow

Duration after injection till flow reaches the lowest level

Level of flow before injection

Area of gums

Dosage

Local Anaesthesia used

Sex

Age

Name
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Consent forms

lnformed consent was obtained from all subjects involved in the study

CONSENT FORM

See also lnformation Sheet attached.

parl in the research projecl entitled "

gingival blood flow in humans

(ptease prinl) hereby consent to lake

The effect of local anaesthetics on

I acknowledge that I have read lhe lnformation Sheet enl¡tled "

Blood flow in the gtlms

I have had the project, so far as it affects me, fully explained lo my salisfaction by the
research worker. My uinsent is given freely.

Although I understand that lhe purpose of this research project is to improve the
qualily of medicaf care, it has afso been explained thal my involvement may not be of
any benefil lo me.

I have been given the oppolun¡ty to have a member of my family or a friend present
while the project was explained to me.

I have been informed that, while informat¡on ga¡ned during the study may be
published, L will not be identified and my personal results rvill not be dívulged

I understand that I am free to withdraw from the project at any t¡me and that this will
not affect medicaf advice in the management of my health, now or in the future.

I am aware that I should reta¡n a @py of lhis Consent Form, when completed, and the
relevanl lnformation Sheet.

SIGNED DATE

NAME OF WITNESS SIGNED
(Please print)

DATE

I ". " .. . have described to
(Ptease print)

the nalure of the procedures lo be carried out. ln my opinion she/he understood the
explanalion-

3

4

5

6

7

SIGNED.
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DATE.



Subject's recruitment

This page was displayed on notice boards around the University to recruit

some of the subjects for this study.

Smokers ¡I
IT

lnteresfed??
Pleose colf    ond leove your nome
ond phone number.
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